
    
 

SELLING HOUSES AUSTRALIA SEASON 11 
Starts Wednesday March 7 at 8:30pm 

 

 
 

Click here to watch sneak peek 
 

Lifestyle’s smash-hit local production, Selling Houses Australia returns for its 11th season on Wednesday, 
March 7 at 8.30pm AEDT, exclusive to Foxtel. 
 
In this brand new 13 x 60 minute series, host Andrew Winter is once again joined by interior designer 
Shaynna Blaze and landscape designer Charlie Albone, as they perform their makeover magic on a 
diverse range of properties all over the country, in a bid to secure a much-needed sale for desperate 
vendors. 
 
From a derelict old church in scrubby bushland off the beaten track north of Adelaide to a cyclone-
ravaged beach shack struggling in a flooded market near Mackay, to a cluttered character cottage, 
complete with its own pub, this latest season will see some of the most impressive and inspiring 
makeovers yet. 
 
In a tough market - how many sales are even possible this time around when Andrew Winter - never one 
to shy away from a challenge - leads the team head first into truly unsellable territory?  
 
Selling Houses Australia is produced by Beyond Productions exclusively for Foxtel’s Lifestyle. 
 
About Foxtel 
Foxtel is one of Australia’s most innovative and dynamic media companies and home to award winning local drama plus the widest choice in live 
sport, hit international TV and movies and a host of complete TV seasons. Foxtel believes in the importance of telling Australian stories, and its 
ongoing commitment to creating the best in Australian programming has garnered numerous industry awards for its Foxtel Original productions. 
Foxtel has helped put Australian talent on the world stage with highly acclaimed international exports and it proudly invests in the people who 
help tell those stories by employing thousands of Australians directly and indirectly across Australia’s creative industry.  It has also pioneered 
advancements in entertainment technology with the iQ3 set top box; the Foxtel app for mobile devices; streaming service, Foxtel Now and Foxtel 
broadband, home phone and entertainment bundles. Foxtel is owned by Telstra Corporation Limited ACN 051 775 556 (50%) and News 
Corporation (50%). 

    
  

https://youtu.be/d02O4_lsPPc
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